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am. Miss Levina,
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, Margaret,
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LeMerchant Road
’or, Thomas, card.

Water Street 
or. Miss Meta 
or. Lemuel B. 
or. Mrs. Herbert,

Young Street
inson. H. C.

Mrs., retd, 
ile. Capt., card 
or Mrs. James, card 
Edmund

sour. Alice,
Gower Street 

-, Master Max, card

h, Miss M. A..
Mount Scio

h. Martin,
Nagle’s Hill

Mrs.. Prince’s St. 
l'field, J.. card 
; Albert. King’s Road 
■rs. Joseph 
•1er. Elizabeth, card 

I : ton. T. J.. card 
lo. Jacob
man. George, card 

lor. Ernest.
care Parker & Monroe

. hire. Mrs., retd.
'. Robert

Isor. Mrs. Howard,
Brazil's Square 

jsor, Mrs. Susan,
King’s Road 

|dford, Philip,
Prince’s Street 

or. Arthur B.

Ceo. W. L„
care Gen’l Delivery

. Patrick.
schr. Norman 0. 

Capt. Richard,
schr. Nellie Burns 

• nee, Edward T„
schr. Nellie M.

: s. James T„
schr. Oriental

I e. W..
schr. Perceverance

Milton, schr. Roma 
Herbert, schr. Robin 

hid, Walter,
schr. Ruby

I r. Capt. John,
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Wm. G.,
schr. St. Elmo

Capt. H„
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. Richard,
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Robert J.,
--------- Vaudeville

|od. Capt. Cyril,
schr. Waterwltch

I ck, E..
schr. Western Lass 

Mmaster General.

iotice.

Makes Home Baking Easy

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

The only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar
NO ALUM.NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Cable News.
! ecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, e’e'.x 8.
The Cabinet is solidly united. The 

• to Bill will pass before Easter and 
Constitutional crisis will be set- 

! it is said that Asquith will then 
in over the leadership to Churchill 
Lloyd-George.

pedal to Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX. Feb. 5, 

The scarcity of iish in Nova Scotia 
• seats an alarming problem as to 
"' to get along until the spring 

atvh is marketed. The last cargo of 
inenburg fish, in first hands, sold at 

■Vi" a (tuintal. the highest record.

TOKIO. Feb. S.
'•1 Hiding to a desi>atch from tlie 
nese capital the Prince Regent of 

is under the care of physicians 
I kin. The Regent was stabbed 

:ilace attache, who was immédi
at to death.

London, Feb. s.
:1 Cawdor, formerly first Lord 

the Admiralty and ' a prominent 
h ead man is dead, at the age of 64.

PARIS, Feb. s.
\ Tornado of three days duration 

•i.ssed over Reunion Island, a French 
^session in the Ihdian Ocean, kill- 
4 scores and wrecking many vil- 
::t S. ' : ' ' '

--------- o---------
ST. PETERSBCRG. Feb. V 

Russia’s vast army will be mobiliz- 
J. if necessary to protect the fron- 
P rs from invasion by the plague now 
pidemic in Manchuria aYid China.

LONDON. Feb. 9.
Chamberlain made a speech, on He

rn procity, in the House of Commons 
esterday. He asserted the agree

ment removed Canada from the tm- 
i-rlal orbit The immediate result 

v. as tl»at food in England costs more 
than ever. He asked, was the Gov- 
• lament taking steps to secure for 
British manufactures the same right 
: 1 enter the markets of the United 
Elates which the Canadian ministers 

. re securing for Canadian goods. 
I me result would /be the divertng of 
lie Canadian wheat to the United 

states, the cultivation in the country; 
ml a constantly increasing drain up- 
ii the,Canadian supplies heretofore 
■in to England. He blamed the Govt. 

1 having ignored the Canadian prof- 
• r of preference, and concluded by 

1 uing Premier Laurier, as having 
mi id years ago. that if the tariff 
i f form government was returned. 

■ re would be little prospect of r.ny 
ge measure of reciprocity with the 

nited States. Burton, President of 
Board of Trade, said, the Goveyn- 

nt was quite unrepentant and im- 
ovable. The Govt, did not share 

apprehensions in which the op- 
sition regard the proposed agrée
nt. The agreement of Canada Was 
delicate matter to discuss without 
ing misunderstood on the other side 
The water.

Brandom - Henderson’s 
Convention.

nauquel at Place Viger Hotel the 
Feature.

An annual convention of salesmen, 
nch managers and Executive offi- 

’s is fast becoming a habit among 
more progressive of our big Cana- 

:•. : 1 business houses. One of the 
st to take up the idea was the paint 
in of Bran dram-Henderson. Limit- 

(1. and they are among its most en- 
i husiastic advocates.

Their last Convention, lasting three 
('ays. was held in Montreal just be
fore Christmas. The salesmen gath
ered from as far as Winnipeg on the 
West, Halifax on the East and the 
Tritish West Indies on the South, to 
discuss past and future business with 
he President and t-he other Head Of

fice Officials.
An evening of Grand Opera and a 

most enjoyable Banquet at the Place 
Viger Hotel helped to make the Con
vention the most successful which 
they have ever held. The interchange 
of suggestions among Executive. Ad
vertising and Selling forces and the 
•borough- inspection of the great 
I’randrani-Henderson plant, filled 
f*very man in the organization with 
pride and confidence in his firm and 
his goods. The result will be a still 
more vigorous advertising and selling 
campaign this ye.ar. T 

With -the î weil-knowfi quality af 
their paints. varfilstrefc and"white Iéad 
to hack up this campaign, Brandram- 
Henderson should have the most süc- 
cessfiil year in their history.
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mountain crest of a wedding and new
ly, married life may look fair to you, 
but remember that “journey’a end” ia 
a very long ways off and many valleys

That “hatred 
and love are 
much more 
similar than, 
friendship and J in net lie between, 
love. was the | Myself. 1 would put up my money 
thesis a very | on the enduring qualities of the ma '- 
thonghtful young j riage founded on a love which ha J 

a very large measure of friendship in 
it much more quickly than on the 
marriage founded on the passionate 
love that may turn out to be only in- 
fatualon, after all.

I once knew a girl who said she 
wanted the man she should marry to

person put up to 
me the other
day

WTtat do you 
think of .it? 

Myself. I think
there is a speci

ous \ arnlsh of truth over it, but down j be able to say. “I am absolutely posi 
at the bottom, it's dead wrong. ( tive that you would he my best man

j friend if you were a man."
Some of her friends called that ec

centric, but I loved it.
1 think in y girl should be able to 

say the equivalent of that about the

If she had said that hatred and in
fatuation were more similar than 
friendship and infatuation. I would 
have agreed, but that is quite another 
matter. —

I wish our young people could be 
made to understand more thoroughly 
that of the truly beautiful and last
ing love, friendship is a very large 
component part.

Married life is a journey which leads 
occasionally over the mountain crests 
of sentiment, but for the most part, j 
through long stretches of the valley j 
of everyday living, and unless you !

man she is going to marry; that is;
"There is that in this man which 

would make me love him even if 
there were no sex attraction."

Real love, it seems to me, should 
be a wonderful fusing of equal parts 
of friendship and passion infix some
thing immeasurably greater than 
either.

Leave out either ingredient, or put 
in too much of either, and the alloy isthoroughly enjoy the daily traveling I 

hand in hand through the valley. 1 j spoiled, but better have too much of 
think you are taking a big risk to ! friendship than the other way round, 
start on the journey at all. |

The beginning on the sentimental ! '

League Hockey.
The hockey match Feildians v 

Victorias, played in the Prince’s Rink 
last night, resulted in a win for the 
former by 2 goals to 1.

The line up was; —
Feildians. ViefiirtUx.

Lilly goal Cunningham
Jeffrey point Vinnicombe
Collier cover Paddon
Pinsent rover Bulley
Strong centre Tobin
White right Brien
Martin left Parsons

The first ten minutes of the half 
showed fast play, when the Feildians 
made t determined effort to score, but 
were blocked, keeping play, however, 
in their opponents ground. Scoring 
however was stopped by the good 
work of Paddon and Vinnieombe whefi 
after about 15 minutes play Paddon 
scored "first blood" for the Victorious. 
The Feildians now doubled their ef
forts, but did not get a goal up to the 
toot of the half time whistle.

Second Half.
When the puck was again put in 

play Tobin and Bulley made determliir 
ed runs, but were stopped by Jeffrey. 
When 14 minutes had passed Strong 
put up the equalizer for the Feildians 
amidst much applause. Martin now 
sent the disc towards goal with great 
speed. Cunningham stopped it but 
Pinsent securing it sent it flying into 
the net and scored the second goal for 
the Feildians. After a short while the 
game ended Feildians 2, Victorias 1 
goal. Mr. W.. J. Higgins referee, and 
Messrs. Carmichael, Campbell and 
McKay timekeepers.

M. G. Sociable.

HEADY FOB USE
IN ANY QUANTITY

For making SOAP, soft
ening water, removing old 
paint, disinfecting sinks, 
closets and drains and 
for many other purposes. 
A can equals 20 lbs. Sal 
Soda. Useful for 
hundred purposes.

•Sold Everywhere

E. W. Gillet! Co., Ltd. 
Toronto. Ont.

Greatest HAT Bargain
EVER OFFERED

A Clean Man
Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. A man may 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but ;nside. id means 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and 
new. clean, healthy tissues. The man who is "dean in this way 
will look it and act it. He will work with energy and think 
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled with Kver, Lung, stomach or blood 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom
achs. Blood diseases are found where there is unclean blood.
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

Dr= Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
prevents these diseases. It makes a man’s insides clean 
and healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, makes pure, 
clean blood, and clean, hecZthy flesh.

It restores tone to the nervous sys cfh. ând cures nervous exhaustion and 
prostration. It contains no alcohol or '.abit-forming drugs.

Constipation is the most unclean ufioieaniiness. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel
lets cure i:. They never gripe. Easy to take as candy.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIO; I centricities, which is the controlling 
* 8 ' force of some of the winter fashions.

Tfifirl ç ft ft fl C • th® new sashes must be mentioned.
6 — LI f lLI ti ; They absolutely change the appear-
X p'dSfaîOTlS x | ance of tlle hafck of the frock by eov-
3 * S | cring it entirelj and introduce a ne v
ri J ; color into the dress design.
xxxxxxxxxxxoooncxxxxxxxxxx ____

The Honiton lace stripe has been j Plain and flowered lawn and bat ism 
revived, having all the beauty of for- i are shown in quite a large assortment 
mer weavings, with the charm of De- : of beautiful colors and patterns, from 
ing more sheer and in delicately tint- ! the tiny rosebud and torget-me-not 
ed and floral effects as well as in ■ designs usually seen on wool challies 
white. ' to the large floral patterns which lu*

______ I like collies of rich brocades and ? re
A quaint hair ornament is made ’ every bit as exquisitely colored, 

of delicate pink ribbon, wired on each ! — "*" —
edge, with a hand-made satin rose and : McKinley Music' Just received 500 
foliage, fastened with the bow to lie : “Pies McKlnley Musit" also "ew cata" 
placed at the left side, front or low- logues for 191L CHESLEY WOODS' 
er fn the back. i Sole for Newgoundland.-feb2.

i tr

Transported for Life.
Student of India Guilty of Sedition— 

International Argument.
Bombay, Jan. 31.—Savarkar, the 

Indian student, who was arrested in 
London on a charge of sedition, was 
yesterday sentenced to transportation 
for life.

After his arrest in London. Savar
kar was extradited to India, but es
caped from the ship while it was at 
/anchor at Marseilles and swam 
ashore. He was arrested either by a 
French gendarme or an Indian police
man—the stories in regard to this do 
not agree— and returned to the ship, 
which took him to India.

A diplomatic question arose be
tween France and. Great Britain over 
the arrest of the student and revolu
tionist. France contended that Sav
arkar. having escaped to French ter
ritory from a British ship, he should

Negligees of soft satin are showing : 
large collars and cuffs that are hem
stitched. Crepe de chine is also used, i 
Models of this have no trimming ex
cept a large ornament of soutache ! 
braid in a deeper shade.

A charming feature about the new 
girdles is the arrangement of the bows, j 
at the left or right side, front and ; 
hack, or directly undei; the arm. or in . 
any place except the exact centre, 
back or front, where one would na
turally expect 'to rind them.

There was a large attendance at the 
Methodist Guards Sociable in the 
Methodist College Hall last night The 
Band opened the programme by 
giving several selections, under the 
direction of Lieut. Mews. Miss Strang 
sang a solo and Miss Dorothy Ayre 
recited beautifully. Miss Vincent 
rendered a vocal solo with much ac
ceptance. Mr. J. Pike of the Guards, 
made the hit of the evening, by his 
comic singing and was warmly ap
plauded. Refreshments were served 
by the ladies during the evening 
There was also a sale of Ice Cream 
and Candy. The proceeds were be
yond expectations and will be devoted 
to the Brigade fund. ________

Gloucester Men
|Divide Over If.

Boston. Feb. 2.—A split has devel
oped in the ranks of the Gloucester 
fish interests regarding reciprocity, 
it was suposed th^j, Gloucester men 
were unanimous in opposing the free 
admission of Çanadien fish, and an 
anti-reciprocity- delegation is to ') 
heard at Washington to-day.

Col: Chas F. Wonson, President cf 
the Gloucester Fislt Go., has, however, 
thrown consternation into the Gloii 
cester standpatters in Washington b 
the following telegram sent to Con
gressman McCall;

"A very strong feeling in favor of : 
reciprocal agreement withCanada ex
ists among the citizens of Gloucester. 
■Neither me Gloucester Board of Trade 
as an.organation nor the citizens gen
erally have authorized any committee 
to protest against it. From careful 
enquiries I anr convinced that the 
Board of Trade would favor it.”

As a result of this telegram the fish 
hearing in Washington set for to-day 
has been deferred until to-morrow. 
Col. Wonson and ethers left for Wash
ington to support reciprocity.

Gen. William Stopford, of Beverly, 
one of the largest vessel owners and j 
shippers, also advocates reciprocity 
agreement and prediets it would mean 
more business for Massachusetts as 
well as the provinces.

To the Ladies' of Newfoundland.
Women’s Untrimmed Felt Hats,

, This Season’s Leading Styles,

Worth $1.00 to $2.50 each,
(The majority of them being worth not less than $1.80 each,).

All For 60 cts. each, only,
to (clean up) previous to alterations which we are making in cennectio 
with our Show Room and for which work we need room.

This is a Great Sacrifice, as is also Our Sacrifice of

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogne Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be fonud very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

All magnificent quality and splendid colours, at the 
same Low Price of

ONLY 60 cents EACH.
Slaughter of Prices of Ladies MOTOR CAPS, in Serge and 

Felt Cloth makes, in all the leading colors, and also Tweed makes. 
Regular 70c. Caps only 45c. each. Regular .50c. Caps only 35c. each.

Women’s Tweed Motor Hats, only 25c. ea.

HENRY BLAIR.
Terms : Cash,—No Approbation on these* Goods.

Turbans and bonnets for theatre 
wear are marvels of beauty. They are 
fashioned of metallic nets and laces 
Jeweled wings or aigrettes are .dared 
at the side. Some silver or gold uei 
capuchons have scarlet satin wings 
placed flat at the side. v

Large round codais may be worn 
with house dresses or waists, though 
at this time of year they are more 
suitable for coat collars, and the j not have been taken by the Britisn 
combination stock and jabet designs i police without due process of extra- 
are in better style for the tailored ! (lition. France wanted Savalkar sent 
linen or the wash silk mourning [ l ack to that country, where England's 
waigl j demands for his extradition could he

. ■- ! judicially examined into. England
Matching hoisery and evening sliu- j had Sava.kar in jail here, and did not 

pers is delightful to the Woman of j care to give him up. The French 
The finest of silks are in- Government also insisted that it Sav

arkar had been arrested in Marseilles 
by an Indian policeman it constituted 
an invasion of French territory.

The matter was finally referred to 
The Hague Tribunal. It has not been 
divided, ypt.

fashion. The finest of 
set with self-ntatching lace, studded 
with beads and pearls and beautiful'y 
embrofdered. The trimming extends 
well to Hie knee in many cases.

In connection With the craze for ec-

I have coughed and coughed 
5 until my lungs are sore and 

weak.” Go at Once Lo your doc
tor Do not delay another hour. Ask him all about Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Then take it or not, as he says. &LriSl:

Zam Buk Cures Piles.
The agony of piles is as excruci

ating as the disease itself is weaken
ing, and every sufferer should lose no 
time in giving Zam-Buk a trial.
- Mrs. E. Boxall. of 97 Scott Street. 

St. Thomas, writes: “I consider it 
my duty to write of the benefit de
rived from using Zam-Buk. For 
some months I was a constant suffer
er from bleeding piles. I had used a 
great many ointments, but got no re
lief until I tried Zam-Buk. It cured 
me and I have had no return of the 
trouble. Since my cure 1 have ad
vised others suffering from piles to 
use Zam-Buk, and in each instance 
with sâtisfactory results."

Zam-Buk is equally effective as a 
cure for inflamed sores, cuts, burns, 
bruises, chapped hands, cold sores, 
ulcers, blood-poison, children's erup
tions. eczema, and all skin diseases 
and injuries.

Acknowledgment.
Rev. .Mother Superior of Littledale 

Community begs to acknowledge the 
following contributions towards their 
Building Fund: —
A Friend ..   $10.00
A Friend........................................ 4.86
A Friend . . .................................. r,.00
A Friend . . 7............  2.43
A Friend........................................ 2.43
Various sources........................... 10.14

•A Friend................... . ......... jjio
A Friend . . ............... 18.14
A Friend........................................ 15.UO
A Friend........................................ 18;(M)
A Friend........................................ 5.00
A Friend .   £00
A Friend.........................  100
Per Fr. O’CàlIaghan ................. 6âj>©

Here and There.
Stafford’s liniment, for all Kinds of 

aches and pains. Can lie used both 
externally and internally. Only lifts, 
per bottle.—Feb. 4, tf.

ADVENTURE DELAYED. ^The Ad- 
j venture" did not gqt away to Sydney 
1 till-10 last night as some of the steam 
1 pipes had become out of order and the 

viigmeers nad to make repairs 
---------o---------

Electric Restorer for Men
PhOSDhonol restores every nerve in the body !

: ______ !_----------- to its proper tension ; restores
ltd and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 

I weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will ; 
make vou a new man. Price $3 a box, or two for 
t5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

CHANGE OF SHIVS. — We learn } 
that Messrs. Shea & Co. have received 
word that the Allan Liner "Pretorian" ! 
will replace the “Siberian" on the Nfld. ! 
route the coming summer. The “Pre- j 
torian” is an excellent ship of 7,609 j 
tons, and will be a great improvement j 
on the “Siberian." She formerly ran j 
between Glasgow and Montreal. !

Here and There.
Stafford’s Liniment cures Rheuma

tism within thirty six hours. 0nfv 
14cts. per bottle.—Feb. 4, tf.

DINNER AT THE GOVERNMENT 
HOUSE.—Th? members of the Legis
lative Council were entertained at 
Government House last night at din
ner by His Excellency the Governor.

8651—LAMES’ ONE-PIECE APRON.

Here is an apron that is not only 
simple and practical, but becoming as 
well. It is fitted to the figure under 
the arm by a dart, and the skirt por
tion is ample enough to protect the 
dress worn underneath. The back 
portion is extended to form straps 
that cross at the centre and fasten 
over the shoulders in front. Gingham, 
linen, percale or alpaca are suitable 
for this garment. Sizes: Small. Me
dium and Large. It requires 4'yds. of 
36 inch material for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

(Her., Cliron., News.)
$165.00

Fresh
To arrive, ex “ Portia,” 

•February 3rd,

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut
EX TRAIN TO-DAY, :

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, 
FRESH RABBITS.

CP
Duckworth St. & Queen’s Rd.

8864—A SPLENDID MUD EL FOR 
GENERAL OR DRESSY WEAR.
Girl s Dress with Side Closing 

Prunella in a pretty shade of red, 
with black satin bends, will make up 
this design most effectively. F01 
dressy wear, poplin, cashmere, velvet 

silk would be appropriate; linen, 
lawn and other wash fabrics are like
wise suitable. The fronts are full be 
low the round yoke and at the waisi 
line the fulness in front and back is 
gathered beneath the belt. The skii 
falls in graceful plaits. The closing 
is at the side. The Pattern is cut in 

sizes : 6. 8, 10, 12, 14 years. It re 
quires 3V4 yards of 36 ineh materiat-t 
for the 10 year size 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt oi IQc. * iff 
silver or stamps

PATTERN COUPON.
Please sgnd the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

Size 

Name 

Address in full:—

N.B.—Be sure to eat out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. the pattern can
not re»cb you in less, than 15 days 
Price, 10c. each, ia cash, postal ne'e 
or stamps. Address; Telegram 
tern Department.

WIRELESS ON ADVENTURE. — 
While on the dry dock the Adventure 
iiad wireless apparatus p it on hoard 
by Mr. Tattrrsalt of England. It will 
also be installed on the Newfoundland 
as well as the Beilaveuture and Bon- 
aveuture.

ATTACKED SEROT, BYRNE—Yes
terday afternoon a man who is well- 
known to the police, after drinking toti 
much, cut it rough in the west end 
and was brought to order by Sergt. 
Byrne. He attacked the officer, how
ever. who was well able to take cart 
of him until some policemen arrived 
when he was handcuffed and taken to 
the lockup.


